CREATING BIRTHDAY MEMORIES

Birthday Parties at the YMCA Gymnastics Center

A birthday party is fun and easy when you have it at the YMCA Gymnastics Center! We offer parties for children ages 3-15 featuring exclusive use of the YMCA Gymnastics Center. Choose from one of the following two packages:

Open gym package includes:
• 15 minutes of setup time for parents, before the party; 15 minutes of cleanup time for parents and YMCA staff, after the party
• 1 hour of open gym time with YMCA staff onsite to lead stretching, go over rules, and supervise; no formal class-type instruction will be provided
• 45 minutes of parent-led party time for cake, presents, etc.
• Fee: Y Member - $125; Community Participant - $150

Instructional package includes:
• 15 minutes of setup time for parents, before the party; 15 minutes of cleanup time for parents and YMCA staff, after the party
• 1 hour of gymnastics with YMCA staff leading stretching and providing instruction on performing basic gymnastics skills; participants will complete a minimum of 2 station circuits and receive an additional 15 minutes of open gym time
• 45 minutes of parent-led party time for cake, presents, etc.
• Fee: Y Member - $150; Community Participant - $175

Group size: Pricing is for the birthday child and 14 friends ($3/additional child)

Location: YMCA Gymnastics Center - 6140 W. Executive Dr., Mequon, WI

Additional information: Parents are expected to supply all party decorations and food. There is also the option to rent a bounce house for an additional $50. Use of the bounce house will be included in the 1 hour of open gym or gymnastics time.

For more information or to book a party, please contact Alex Schmidt at 414-357-2828 or email aschmidt@ymcamke.org.

BOOK YOUR PARTY TODAY!